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Chinese traditional scientific and technological thoughts, mostly 
scattered in all kinds of  ancient literatures, which still need to be sorted 
out by us. Pulu literature which are listed in “Sikuquanshu.Zibu”, including 
utensils, food, plants, birds ,animals ,and fish, is named by Mr Yang 
jialuo”professional dictionary” the scientific and technological thoughts 
contained in the Pulu literature still have not been systematically classified, 
this article will be a precedent. This article not only comprehensively and 
systematically collected the scientific and technological thoughts of the 
Pulu literature but also make a deep research into these thoughts ,opening 
up new areas of traditional Chinese thinking on science and technology 
research and has theoretical value and practical significance. 
This paper first three chapter basically is systematically combing 
scientific and technological thoughts in Pulu literature, and classified it by 
subject. In term of agriculture mainly analyze the “Sancai” theory and 
ecological agriculture idea in the Pulu of Flowers and Plants. In term of 
biology, mainly is the summary to botany thoughts and agriculture 
&forestry cultivation management technology, among them the floral 
horticulture and fruit tree cultivation is most richful part and full of 
modern value.In terms of chemistry, including brewing chemical and sugar 
chemical. Mr Zhuhong’s  “Bei shan jiu jing” in it has a outstanding 
contribution in the brewing area. Crystal sugar production show superior 
technology in “Tangshuang Pu”. In the Technology and Craftsmanship 
field , richful ink and ink stone making technology take most of the content 
respectively. The study of Mechanics of machinery is mainly in the books 
of “Zhuqitushuo” and “Yuanxiqiqitushuo” ,the later is a first introduction 















is mainly displayed in “Yunlin shipu” which discusses over 110 mineral 
compositions and characteristics in detail. In the field of TCM and health 
maintenance ,mainly is the research about supplement of flowers and plants 
Pulu and “philosophy of dietary therapy” to the Berbalism .”philosophy of 
dietary therapy “is the first nutrition monograph discussed the combination 
of diet therapy theory and practice systemically ,is a masterpiece of diet 
nutrition and diet therapy medicine.  
The last two chapter is a research of the well collected scientific and 
technological thoughts. Most importantly, it is a extraction of the essence 
of the scientific and technological thoughts inside ,extracting the classic 
and pratical value scientific and technological thoughts, and summing up 
the character of these thoughts, in order to serve the society ,serve the 
modernization. Many books in Pulu literature also contains rich science 
and technology culture thoughts, the study of these thoughts will not only 
benefits the combination of technology and culture but also benefits the 
construction of the cultural power nowadays. 
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